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1m. SPEAl(ER: Should t lWId it? 
4f'hla is the Manual. It Says: 

~'The ChaiT is not bound to 1lV8 
reasons tor withhol.ding consent t8 
an adjournment motion." 

Now, I am. ready to discuss it in my 
Olamber with any hon. Member who 
oomes. Now it you want to froce my 
~ ..... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Vlhat 
are you quoting from? 

MR. SPEAKER: This is the Manual 
ef Business. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: It can-
BOt supersede the rules. 

MR. SPEAKER: Please come to me. 
I Will satisfy yOu. 

Now, We taka up calI attention-
Sbri Ajoy Biswas. Come along with 
)'lOur call attention. This is a very 
iJnportant matter. I have allowed 
your call attention. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What 
about your promise you gave yester-
tkiy-that the Prime Minister will 
make a statement? 

MR. SPEAKER: I have sent it ... 
Yes, it will be done. The HOuse i. 
.ot yet over. Please take Your seat. 
Why are you unnecessarily harassing 
the whole house? Yes, Mr. Biswas. 

SHRy JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The 
ltouse cannot be treated like this. 

MR. SPEAKER: Yes, not like this. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: When 
is the Prime Minister going to make 
the statement? You made a solemn 
aftirmation that she might. 

MR. SPEAKER: I simply said that 
]; have sent it ... (Interruptictns). Mr. 
Bosu you are always monopolisIng the 
buSiness. This is not proper-I tell 
~ YOU cannot monopolise the pro-
ceedings all the time. You are one 
of the elected Members. 

:Mr. Biswu. 

U.II .... 
CALLING A'1"l'J:N'rION TO :alA 'fTl'.:I.\ 
OF URGENT PUBLIC DIPOBTA.XC:a 

REPORTED FIRING ON OmoIf Gaowas AT 
P'IMPALGAON-BASWANT (MABAlIAsllftA) 

MR. sPEAXD: NOW, Calling At--
tention. Shri Biswas. 

SHRI AJOY BISW AS (Tripura. 
West): I eall the attention of tb.& 
Minister of Home Affairs to the fo1-
}Qwing matter of urgent public impor-
tance ad request that he may make 
a statement thereon:-

uThe reported police firing f>n the-
oniOn. growers at Pimpa1laen-
Baswant in t\iasik District of Maha-
rashtra on 19th March, 1930 result-
ing in the death of two peasants and 
inj urles to several others". 
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN TRlI 

MINlSTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN Tim DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA-
MENTARY AFFAmS (SHRI P. VEN-
JtATASUBBAIAH): Mr. Speaker. 
Sir .... 

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHBI-
MATI INDIRA GANDHI): What hap_ 
pett'led to the Assam thing? (Inter-
ruptions). 

MR. SPEAXER: After Call Atten-
tion. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dla-
IA mond Harbour): Sir, you made a sole-

mn as..9Urance. 

MR. SPEAKER: That has beeD 
done. I never go back upon my assu-
rance. It is only you who do that. 

Now, the hon. Minister. 
SHR! P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 

Mr. Speaker, Sir. it is a matter of deep 
regret and anguish that two .prec1oua 
Uvea have beeR 1011 and that 89Dl8 
persons received. injuries in the _1-
dent that took place at PimpaI,aOD, 
District Nuik, on 19th March 1180. 
The Govl~rnment of India immediatelT 
called fOr a report from the Govern-
ment of Maharashtra on these uDfor-
tunate happeninp. 
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Aeoordinc to information furnisbecl 
by the Government of Maharashtra 011 
18th Much, 1180 there was Budden 
agitation by tarmers by squatting and 
putting tractors on Bombay-Acre 
Road at about 1200 noon at Pimpal.-
gaon, oaral~ vebicular trame, to 
demand pW"Chase of all quantities of 
onions brought to markP.t at the rate 
of Rs. 45 per ({uinta} irrespective of 
quality of onions. District ofticials 
rushed to the spot, intervened and an 
amicable settlement was arrived bet-
ween the onion growers and NAFED 
authorities and road bandh was lifted 
by farmers at about 5.45 PM on the 
same day. 

In contravention of the oral agree-
ment reached between the onion 
growers and NAFED authorities, one 
8hri Madhav Rao More. on 19-3-00, 
insisted th~t all quantities of onions 
be purchased by NAFED at certain 
Irates. The NAFED officer regretted 
his inability to accede to tl4e demand, 
as it contravened tJhe oral agreement 
already 1 eached. Shri More instigated 
the agriculturists to organise bandh on 
the Bombay-Asra Road The farmers 
thereafter paralysed the traffic on the 
road by putting tractors and squatting 
there. Traftlc from both the sides of 
the road was held up. 

In the meantime, a company of the 
State Reserve Police (SRP) Group VI 
stationed at Dhule were returnlnZ 
"'from Botnbay to their Headquarters by 
road and reached the spot. They were 
not concerned with tbe law and order 
arrangements at Pimpalgaon. Agi-
tators obstructed SRP vehicles at 
about 11.45 AM. Officials of SRP 
requested agitators to allow them to 
proceed to Dhule but this request was 
turned down. 

SHaI Z. M. Kahandole, M.P. from 
Malegaon constituency came to the 
SPGt and tried to address and pacify 
the farmers. The agitators were in no 
lnood to listen to him. They abused 
him and the police officers and men. 
Shri More abl"Uptly slaPPed Shri 
Kahandole. Police interveRed. Shri 
ItabandOle aat llJ.mself reIC1lecl aIId 

took shelter in one bullding. The .... -
tators immediately started vetY heavy 
stone :pelting and at.temp1;ed to set ft:re 
j;o the SBP vehiCles. Police had to 
make a mild cane charge. On getting 
lftone injury on his head and hear1n" 
attexnP'e to set his vehicle on fire and 
on ftndjn~ that his vehicle Wag sur, .. 
rounded, a Head Constable of SRP' 
ftred 8 rounds from his rlfte. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): 'l.1l.ere is a typing mistake. 
It is put as "mild cane charge", but 
it ought to be 'wild cane char,e .... " 

SHRI P. VENXATASUBBAIAH: 
Thank yOU tor the suggestion. The 
mob W~& 'chased awa, but it enter~: 
the police 1ini:;-:.. ThLe police agai. 
resorted to mild cane charge as the 
agitators were rowdy and contin'Ulell 
stone pelting. One platoon of SRP 
was over-wheJmed by the:' :nob and baa 
to fire 4 rOlm ds wben cane charge 
failed. 

Two l">eI~.Qn dled and 12 were injur-
ed, out of which 7 sustained bullet 
injuries. SRP per~onnel and olllcers 
were iniured. some badly. 

DIG of PoUce, DM and SP rushed 
to PimpalgalOn with reinforcements. 
Orders under section 144 Cr.P.C. 
were promulgated for 3 days. The 
situation js now reportecI to be under 
control. 

The Divisional Commisaloner, 
Bombay commenced an inquiry at 
Pimpalgaon into the lDcident on the-
20th Mareh at 9.00 A.M. 

SliRI AJ OY BISW AS: The statement 
made by the Minister is one-Sided, and 
we are not satisfied with it. The onion 
crisis has come to the surface on two· 
different occasions and in two different 
manners. Sir, immediately before the 
elections, due to the manipulations by 
big wealthy traders, merchants and 
eXJ)orters, the price was shot up. TbeM 
people are big supporters of \ the pre-
sent ruling party. And as a result, the 
retail price of onion throughout the-
country abot up ~ 0 even Rs. 8 a ld.1o. 
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that is, Rs. 800 ~ quintal and this was 
used as a big propaganda against dif-
te~nt l;'0Utical parties who are in 
power in different States. And this 
time the~e is a widespread propaganda 
v.rhich says that there is a bumper 
harvest. The Agricultural Prices Com-
lJ11ssion in last 1\/Iay \has given a report 
on pricing pattern of onion. The 
N !\FEO's procurement programme has 
been able to meet C'nly a fraction of 
vlhat the situation demands. This is 
A serious lapse on the part of the Govt. 
W~ are not aware iL the STC has been 
~sked to come to the market or the 
Government has mobilised all the de-
hydration plants and the de-lhydrated 
C!nions cO,uld be kept for defence forces 
personnel as well as for export. Sir, 
the whole thing is because the big onion 
traders and exporters (who a re sup-
porters of the ruling party) are now 
wanting to be rewarded and they are 
demanding Open General Licences for 
export of onions. And in order to 
create a difficult situation, they have 
t~tally ahsented themselves fro~m all 
thE onion wholesa.le markets and as a 
result onion is being sold at a price 
~hich is far below the cost of pro-
duction, the ('ost price. .. 

MR. SPEAKER: Are you putting the 
question? Please put the question.~ 

SHRI AJOY BISW AS: I am coming 
to that. This is the background .... 

MR. SPEAKER: YOu must put the 
question. 

SHRI A.TOY BISWAS: The Govem-
p"ent·s attitude all along has been only 
to further the interest of the big tra-
ders, exporters and indus.trialists. I am 
sure that there is a secret understand-
ing with the big onion traders and the 
ruling party that they will give a huge 
money to, Congo (1) for the coming 
Assembly elections. I am Duttin( a 
question .... 

MR. SPEAKER: You are trying to 
make ... nolitical speech, nothing more. 

SHltI AJOY BISW AS: Sir, 1 am pu~ .. 
tint the question. My question, it this 

"in the Government assure that the 
N~nn and the STC both would come 
{t) the market :from the beginning of 
the onion harvesting season to ensure 
the growers get a remunerative price 
and regulate the exports so that theTe 
is no scarcity within the country? 

M.R. SPEAKER: This is the simple 
question for which you have taken 10 
minutes. 

(Interr1(ption.~) . 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: Sir, 
my hon. friend haf; made some inr-
sinuntions. I would like to apprise the 
HOllse of the steps taken by the 
prcvicus Janata Government of which 
f;hl'i George Fern:lndes was a Member. 
(lnt'£TT1.tptions) Sir, the Agricultural 
Prices Commission during the previous 
rE'gime had fixed a support price of 
Rs. 40 per quintal for the 1978-80 
season ~()r onio'1s of fair average 
ouality. This was agreed by the previ-
o'.Js government and so Rs. 40 \vas fixed 
Bn~ their instructions to the State Gov-
ernment as well as the NAFED to pur-
chase these onions at the rate fixed by 
the Agricultural Prices Commission 
have been approved of by the previous 
government. Then the onion growers 
under the leadership of Shetkari San') 
gathan demanded a remunerative price 
of Rs. 70 per quintal for their produce 
and started an [Agitation towards this 
e:nd. N~gotiations cf Shetkari Sangh 
with NAFED failed on 10th March 1980. 
Meanwhile certain incidents took place. 
On 1-3-1980 the fa rmers blocked the 
Pune-Nasik' National Highway at 
Chakan with bullock carts thereby 
completely dislocating the traffic. On 
13-3-1980, 490 satyagrahis were 
a rrested in connection with "Pune-
Nasik Road Bandh". And there are 
s~veral i 1" stances which go to show that 
these farmers were not satisfied with 
the rate that has been fixed by the 
previous government 

tjhe~ Shri Joshi, President of the 
Farmers' Organisation also started an 



indeftnitu fast. When the Prime Minis-
ter was apprised o( the situatio~ she 
l'eview8f1 the situation on 14-3-1980 
with Members of the Secretaries Com-
'inittee un Prices alld al$o with the 
Secretary (Coordination). Then a 
decision was taken on 14-3-1980 by 
the eu binet and the Minister of 
State iIJ. the Ministry ot Agriculture 
made an announcement on the floor of 
the Houare that the price ot onions had 
been revIewed and a rate of Rs. 45 to 
Rs. 60 per quintal has been fixed ac-
cording to the grade and quality of 
thEl' onion. So this is the matter and 
also the NAFED was asked to take 
necessary action so that they can come 
to the ~scue o~ the farmers and enter 
~be market. Also the Maharashtra 
Co~per.tive Marketing Societies were 
iJut on the job and then the purchases 
were made. Then, Shri Joshi who was 
on an illdefinite fast broke his fast and 
the agitation of thp farmers in Poona 
(U~trict was withdrawn. NAFED offi-
cials vi:dted Chak3Il and purchased all 
onions at Rs. 45 to Rs. 60 per quintal. 
IVleanwlLile, the whcle situation waS 
b'tken aoi,vantage of by some demoralis-
ed, discarded and discontented politi-
ciane; They 'Wf'nt thE'l'c and they 1,ave 
gh'en n political colour. They instigat-
f"d thes! innocent farmers to carryon 
thp a~dl ation and spread this agit~tion 
to othe-l.° area also. 

The hon. Member referred to the 
tr ~.tders manipulating the prices and 
C:featinl: scarcity conditions. This 00\,'-
ern men t and the Prime Minister is very 
rarticular and she insists that the 
o.nti-so. fal elements should be taken 
care ot And severe and strict measures 
arE' beit I/,g taken a~ainst those who are 
commit W,ng these economic offences. 
The p1Mes that have been offered by 
the present Government are better; 
they have bpen based on certain 
norms and formulas. The prices are 
within the range of Rs. 45 to 60 per 
quintal whereas the previous Govern-
ment ~ad fixed the prices at Rs. 40 per 
quintal fo;r: all grades ot onions whe-
the! they were .pI petter grade, pr in-
ferl.Or ~\a~~*. I. It ,is,) ~nly a pQliti~llr 
motivated .gitatiOll ~Q create a 'prob-

lem for the Government in spite of 
the fact that the Central Government 
bas been favourably disposed to re-
dress the grievances of the farine». in 
that onionJlJroducing area. I can as-
sure the hon. Members that We bave 
carefully considered the problems of 
the farmers and have gone through 
the question of prices ot onions care-
fully. The cooperative organisations, 
including the NAFED, have been 
asked to enter int<' the market in a 
big manner and see that relief measures 
are provided to the farmers so that 
they may not resort to distress sale 
and also allow the traders to exploit 
their distress. 

SimI GEORGE FERNANDES (Mu-
zaifarpur): There are two aspects of 
this problem, and I would have been 
happy if the Minister of Finance was 
also present. This issue figured when 
we were discussing the Maharashtra 
Government budget. I had raised all 
these questions at that time and !he 
Finance Minister w hi1 e replying to the 
dehate had also made certain obser-
vations. 

There are two aspects; one, the agi~ 
tation by the farmers there, and the 
second, the imlnediate issue which I 
presume the Minlster is tryinll to an-
swer but he is not able to answer that 
(1uestion, so he is discussing what the 
previous Government did and what the 
t oarders did and so on and so forth. 
We are prepared to discuss your Gov-
ernment's attitude also to the hoarders. 
For instance, there was a news item 
only three days ago that in Orissa when 
the Magistrate arrested SOme hoard-
ers, politicians belonging to your party 
released them. So, we can discuss that 
also: do not bring that here. 

There are two issu~s; one is the 
firing that has taken place day before 
yesterday. I find that the Minister 
is now trying to run away from that. 
The brunt of his argument is that 
some disgruntled, discredited and dis-
carded politicians went there. In other' 

wprds, what he is trying to say is that 
the farmers ot Mabarashtra are so· 
stupid that some d1scarded, disgruntl-:, 
ad find discredited poI1~cians 901.\14 '0. 
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[Shri, Geol'l8 .Fernandes] 
2.nd eXl,l.oit them. I presume tb.(lae 
farmers voted for you. They were 
wise eD.ugh to v(.\,te for yoU and sud-

'Qenly tbtty have hecome foolish enoUlh 
to liste. to some discarded, disgruntled 
and dilc.redited politicians as you are 
tcying tu call them, I do not know, 
who. 

The ~tation has been on the i .. ue 
·1)f priCtW_ The Ministe-r is trying tQ 
mislead the House when he says tba1 
the previous Government had tlxed 
Rs. 40 lJer quintal uniforml.v It was 
not so. I would like the Mtnister to 
correct that. I would like to ~ome to 

~ tkat on some other occasion: I would 
not deal with that just now. We had 
cntegort.ed the onions into three cate-
gories. The price at that time fixed 
was Rs. 40 to Rs (SO per Quintal I want 
the MinIster to correct himself ~ather 
'than expose himself to a rno tion of 
privil8ft8 on that. The farmers atarteci 
tbe agitation sorne weeks dgO Assum .. 
ing that the Janta Government or what-
ever Government it was had fixed the 
minimum price at Rs. 40 the prices 

which prevailed .! 11 Lasalgaon. Pimpal-
geon and in the 07a1 market \Vere Rs. 25 
peT' quintal day hefore yesterday when 
the poliee firing took place This House 
had been told by thp Finance Minister 
jour days ago when we were discussing 
thE:: MaharaSlhtra c'udgpt. whe r , Mr. 
Chavan rai~ed this question. I had also 
raised this qnestioI in the ('ourse of 
the difh~us~jon. that they have given 
:instructions to '7AFFD to purchase 
onions at Rs. 45. I \vant the Finance 
Minister and the Agriculture Minister 
to tell us, what was NAFED doing 
there? Whose iliterest were they serv-
ing? 'W"lly was the price Rs. 251 There 
is a coupi racy between those who go 
to bUY Ollie ns and between the traders. 
Let thetft not try to put labels and 
say: the)' belong to this party or that 
party. You are in power and they are 
your men; your NAP'ED, your traders 
conspired to deny the farrneft.t 
reaSODar Ie price whleh YOU in t~ "".&La_ • "Douneed tour day8 8.8o-eay-

-trw RI. IS is the mlnlmum priee and 
-:Be. 10 • the maximum price. The 

farmers' demands are Rs. 50-70. It II 
a justified demand. I am prepared to 
accept your arbitration on behalf of 
the farmers. I have been there; I 
spent two days in N astk district, ill 
Pune district, When this agitation w8e 
going on. 

MR. sPEAKER: Please put the ques-
tion. 

SHRI GBORGE FERNANDES: It is a 
far more important issue. 

MR. SPEAKER: You have emphasised 
it. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I alia 
prepared to accept your arbitration •• 
behaU of the farmers; they are demand- I 

lUg Rs. 50-70. I should like to kno.w 
from the government what it intends 
to do about the demand of farmers, 
Rs 50-70. 

The third question arising out of this 
i5: the role that Mr. Kahandole played. 
The Minister IS trying to mislead 
the House Mr. Kahandole who is a 
1\.fember r.f Parliament from Malegaon 
belongs to the (I) Congress, your 
party. He went there in order to play 
politics with the farmers and their 
demands I know the speech he made, 
I can quote It hack to you; he said: 

ilrl~~T mur ~r.jT ~T 9,Tq~T~~, ?:fF:f'Xrq 
fif;"m;;~ furr -rr 73"~~ Cf7: '~;i'f ~ I 
ff<:~-n ~reft iR"! q (?fF"" ct.) 1:l S 1'-trit • 
'fir ;;r~T f~l~ ~ ft::Jr::- ~lfr7 ~, Mer.;r 
~ r:rcf,'r ~'1: ,3ft ~mlQ'~ q-'-r 
r:ftlf ~. f;:r ~ ~- zrn cr T11 'l'~r 
?,'t qy ~f ~! I f I ~ !. 

'1. hat is the speech he made. Then t~ 
provocation came and thereafter the 
police ran rioL I want the Minister 
to tell the House. In the statement he 
says that SRP vehicle arrived at 11.415. 
What time was thE:: firing? Were there 
any Officials? His statement further 
says that a head constable ordered tir-
:lng. He aleo lIBYa there were pollee 
oftleer. present; be says the head con ... 
table orclered ann.. Then hi. etate-
ment ,.",: two penon. died of bullet 
Injuriee and severt per80na have bullet 
injuries. AcoordJDI to him 12 roundJ 



were -ANd in orcler to shoot and kill 
the poor people. He says tbey were 
obfltruetln. the road for four days 
there was no obstruction; there Wal 
no kllUntg. Why did those people ao 
there to kill them? What were the 
dlstrict officials doing? They knew 
"that there was a'l agitation going OD. 
The Minister m u8t be categorical in 
w}; at be is tryin.l to tell us. In so 
'far as this agitation Itself is concern-
ed, the i$sue involved waa agricu1-
trural. The Alricultural Minister and 
the Finanoe Minister should teU us. 

l'urthet", yOU know the kind of 
lawl_e.e that hu bee. let loose in 
1tJ.at area. Is the Minister aware that 
when the injured were taken to the 
civil hospital your SRP men and 
policemen went and beat the doctor 
there. Dr. Dey wa!' beaten up in the 
civil hospital, the patients were re-
moved from the civil hospital and they 
had to ~ treated in private clinics. 
Firing was in four places. He is talk-
ing about the SRP vehicle being ob-
stru~ted, as if they were trying to 
shoot their way out, the poor farmers. 
Mr. Zail Singh, Home Minister, is 
this what you have don~ in the last 
few months since you took over? 
From blind people. 

fim ~ ~ fCfim;:yl ~, \3"S~ ~ ~ 

~'fi7 ~ 9Cll ~il" ~ ~~~) 

~ 917" W ¥'6 ~ mffi' ~. 
f1:rf~. trr" 'lOf)7r lflfT <fi7 ~~, I 

MR. SPEAKER: Please eXerCLse res-
traint. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I am 
-ex;ercising restraint but I have reasons 
to feel exercised. I want them. to tell 
us: -what was their treatment to the 
peoJ)le who were Injured', Were they 
... ted in the hoepttal' t. it true that 
tile doctor aDd the patient. were beat-

... ur. B It true that people bad to be 
... ved to cliDlca? I W.aD.t the 

" 1II-ldel to be tzutWu! wIleD lie repUee 
10 ... Houle. 

..".. .-ardeIl· 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBI.AH.: Mr. 
Speaker Shri George Fernandes .. 
noted for ,his rhetoric and demoaogey __ *1 

(Interruptions) . 

MR. SPEAKER: Please take YO\&'&" 
seat. "VIinister is already on his legs. 
He is to reply, not you. He is .. 

reply. 

Nothing sbould be recorded withollt 
my permlssion. 
(Interruption!) . • • 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. Pleue 
sit down. Please take your seat. 

Nothing should be recorded without 
m)' permissioD. 
(Interruptiona} . .-: * 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: I 
am not confusing, friends. I am •• 
trying to milled the HOUBe. The fact 

remains that the previous GQvernment 
has fixed the support price of Bs. 40 
informally for all ranges O'f. onions aad 

our Government took a decision to re-
vise, as the Government felt that 
Rs. 40 for all ran,ges of onio:ne will not 
do justice to the farmers. So a range 
from Rs. 45 to Rs 60 was fixed. .M 
a matter of fact Shrl J oshl, the Presl-
dE-n t of the Farmers Union, he broke 
the fast. There is an oral agreemeat 
made and the NAFED was asked to 
purchase all the onions available. If 
the onion price has crashed at Rs. 21 
as mentioned by the hone Members, the 
Government has come forward with 
the supp:>.·t price of Rs. 45 to Rs. 60. 
Is it not helping the farmers to rescue 
them from the clutches of unscruplous 
traders? 

SHRI NIREN GHOSH (Dum Dum.): 
How? 

( Interruptions) 
SHRI p. VENXATASUBBAIAH: 

Flease bear me . 

There is aD aareement reacbed. 
NA:rJID and the marketiDa secleb" 

ltartad buytDc Meatnw1d1e 0tDIII 
~U) aDd tile local janeta ....... ~ 
we. IUPDOrti.q thf OtaJran .... .... 



[Shri p~ Venkatasubbaiah] 

Shri Uona Joshi, President. Pune 
City Janata Party and Dr. Arvind Lele, 
fotmer M.L.A. of Maharasbtra threat ... 
ened to spread the agitation and or-
ganised the Pune Bandh on the issue. 
AJready the President had broken hia 
ff;i.st. He is satisfied with. the rates flx-ed by the Government. Shri Sharad 
Pawar, former Chief Minister, Maha-
rasbtrs, met some of the agitators and 
commended their agitational role. This 
is the political aspect of it. 1 would 
like to tell Shri Fernandes this is the 
political aspect of the matter. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: The 
only person was Shri Kpandole, your 
M.P. What are you talking? What are 
you talki~g, Mr. Minister? 

~HRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: You 
must have the pai:ience to Usten to me. 
About the police firings, the Head 
~·onstable. the S.R.P., they were 
t~reatened. Their vehicles were sur-
rounded and even though they want-
ed to retreat, they went into the police 
lines. Whf>n the Head Consta~)le, as 
I submitted in .ny statement felt that 
his life was thre:1tenecJ and his vehicle 
"A?as goin~ to be Sf't on fire in his self 
defence he fired certain rounds and 
some people \vere inJured. 

'" '" (Intern.tpttuns) 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
~Hnister is misleading the House. 

_ ...... (Interruptions) 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
The injured people were taken to the 
hospital. According to Shri George 
Femandes the S R P., men went there, 
threatened the doctors not to treat 
thE-m and they 'were treated 'n a pri-
vate hospital. That was what Shri 
George Fernandes said. I take this 
words. People have got some private 
information. What I was told, I have 
told the House. If what he says, if 
there is any truth in the matter, we 
Will also enquire into this as to wHat 
has really happened. 

SHRl GEORGE FERNANDES: On • 
point of order, Sir. The Mlniater n.. 
made a misleadin& statement. .~ . hay. 
caught him and he 88)'8 now. &lM;r. 
George Fc!"nandes may have some 
private information; this is tlut infor-
matiOn, 1 received; he may be r.ht," 
etc. (lnte'l'1"uPtions) You must protect 
the interests of the HOUle, Sir. He is 
mi'Sleadlng the House. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shrimati Pramlla 
Dandavate. 

~ sm..n fttrit (WArt ~,,~ 1fSIf) : 
~ 'q"(~, li~T If<<m it ~) ifT~ ~ " 
~ ~ t.J1fi arr~ ~'T t fifi ~ ~m it iif)' If) 
~'~t1n:tNt~ ~tt~.t 
~)f S:. ~ t I ~ ~~. it w arr~ 
If;l ~ ""tfi ~') ~, "" 1~ -srC1frr~ ~ '1'~~ 
~~ ~ ~~~f itl~~~f~~i~ 
~ ~ '1fT \it) q;rrlm:r.~,..~"tt 3~ QJ) 
6filt ~-{ :srr~ ~ ~) 73"~ ~n: it iff ~7 IF) 
!tit( ~;:;r :;:rrfw I ~~ ~ qit ';3"~ ifr~ if 
~):f))f qr;:r;reT'~ I 

'AT3f lilt ~) l§n f11Vfr % ;a-tTfr '1nT ~ 
~ ftf" GfF.1 'l[) 1Qirl?Tf:;.;:q-n;r ;7'r ~T Id~ qrt it 
f'f"1i'l;:fl ;r ~ arr~ ~.;;.t T q'~ l"f.:r.~ f~lf ~T I 
;:rr;rr m~ ;r)'t q-gr 'iT lJit ~, .if \il q,~~ffi 
cw.r q'7 If(T ~, +ref "flT f'f."~T;:jT;r q''Fr, tcT fC1\" 
r.rg m~R;;; "t~tfrr ~ ~T Tt' :t'fiy(T211 ~r ~ 
~ ~ iTf~-~~ q-..... r fJrfrrR<: mgiSf \jZf-ill) 
"u'il;ftf~ ~, ~rjfTfrfCfCf." 7'lf ~ iltiT CF-rfllTW 
~~~ I 

. ~ q~ q;-Tlff'{lf liT \ifr ~ ~ ~fft' 

i1l~ if \ifT'* ~,$r~ ~ ~ f~7.Tf ~ \3"~~ 'Q ril 
~ q7 ifi1R 110" 'if ~''Vf wrg) ~ I ~T' qor 
~~f ! ftfi • ~;r iff1i1r if: arr~ it ~) 
arr~ Ifi'-r ~r, \3'~{t i(~(If ;ftif ~ a ~f;ft a:;) 
~ cit ifi'tfmr 'f){ ~~ Iij I ~ ~ ~ IlfiT 
lftlf ~ fer. 70 e- 75 m ~ ~) ~ it; 
~:;nf~ trtT~~'l ... {fGq "Sln~~alt , 
~~ lf6 '1fT ~ v.cT f", iP1 ~ w..e)R";r 
crrq-q ~~) ~"t t ~ ~ 40-4 5 ~-:rit ~ e f~ ~r~ I '!~ 40-45 ~ f~ ~ 
~T ~ ~ it: f~ ~trn: ~ ~ qT-tf ~qt 
f~ iI~ it ~'q' it iIT~ it ~ llfif ~ ~trr ~rQ. I 
~~ ~~r.:t ~~) ;rtf ;rro:rT ~ I ~~r.:t l5fiW ~ 
~ ~ en~ ~ ~T.il I 

I· 

~i ~ ~t,;far :r.rg ~ ... r t. ~ 
.~ m. if ~ ",l ,,"li iT ~'4 ;fTfif~~" 

----------~----------~~----~--------------------------- ,,,,, 1> 

··Not recorded 
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.rtft t cr .(f? ~ .... r'( ilI'C .t~"'n 

.~ t ell('M'1iA ft ..-'( fUn' til'nn t I '1'1 
~lI't WIf«r' f~ ~ br it ~«r.~ _ ~ 
it Ifi')t "IT ~ crmnft ~'( 11ft' ;rfT t ~t r .. ftfi~r;rft 19i) ~.,.~ fI BW fJM" ,,),( ~ 
v, .. ~ ..r~q Ifft 1:IT ~~ ~flf ~.wi fiAt • 
Gt';r m ~qit ~ Cll'f3f r"ifl 't8T ~r ~ ~ 
~~r... iifi') 25 qt fii)"{OfT it tm'1iI' iifPl'r CRf I 

~~: 'lrq ~iIf\~ I 

~ srr'l1n .~. # ~~ ~"T 
~r ~ fCfi ~~ 2f."T f!ilf .. ~ 'f)~ it m 
it ~~l: ~ ifi~ ~r;:;rr t ? 

~~ It ~ ~e,o;r ;:rr~t ~ f.fr aprr ~'{ 
~ Jr,)t qomr,qr if'PfriPrr nrqit fCfi f~zn.;T 
~) ~;w~ SITllf ~ ~ Iff~ IfiT ~ 
lfIlfT it Cfl at Sl(". :qri ~r.r. ~ 'l'7: m ~ 
f,Jn=r..,- t:t~)t vr~ tT ~ ~ ~Tt 
fitilrr \if ~ ? 

~r~ '{.If 'SfCf,T~;;r.r lij',q;, ':ifo;~ W ~I"{ 
~ ~ ~ f;rq~ f%" qjflTf'trr it, t~ ~ 
it ~~ ~r ~lf CJi" qrf~t lp.l', t ? 

'A'PiInt ~. lIPr ~ €fT rrtrT ~, i1T~-
iITt flfJnr ~ ~ftf enrr ~n~) ~ ? 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: For 
the information of the hon. lady mem-
ber. I started my reply expressing 
deep regret. 

tq') Q'lf'Tu1f IfTttWl (f~ If'r~ ) it ~iT it~ 
~ ~~~, lfl(T sr~fl1ft=f~~)q-Tit ~~r ~ 
~ ? 

SHRI ? VENK~'IASUBBAIAH: Mr. 
Bagri knows English better than me. 
I correct myself and say 'honourable 
membe~. I started my reply express-
ing our Jeep regret and anguish. Go-
vernment will not like situations tal 
arise, where human lives are lost. 
Under certain circumstances, which 
v.~re beyond control, as 1 have stRted, 
1 be police had to resort to firing. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: To-
tally unjustified. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: An 
administrative enquiry is being con-
ducted. ! would only request the hon. 
Members opposite to cooperate with the 
Government in having a thorough and 

exhaustive enquiry so that ~ G~," 
emment may be in a position to take-
n~ces.ary action ~alnst those ltho Will 
be found aunt)". 

I \ 

Again, the hone Member pleaded the 
case Df consumers. This is a matter 
w};licb ,is being very caretully looked 
into by the Agriculture Ministry and 
the Jlon. Prime Minister. We have to 
strike 'i balance to see that the far-
mers get a remunerative price and at 
the same time, the consumers should 
not get affected; they should not auf-
'fer. This is a matter in which we 
have gOne deeply and the Agriculture 
Ministry has taken a decision fixing 
the price. 

MR. SPEAKER: She has speCifically 
asked whether this distress sale wu 

there or not Or whether you have taken 
steps not to allow this sort of distress 
sale. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: We 
hove tak~n every step to see that there 
is nO distress sale. That was why, on 
18-3-1980 NAFED officers entered the 
market to purchase these onions. On 
Ine:tigation by Shrl Laxman Bhika 
Pagar, the farmers became unruly., 
The Tehsildar of that place interven-
ed and an amicable settlement was 
arrived at. The Cooperative Market-
ing Society and the N AFED are J:lre-
pared to purchase all the onions that 
are available in order to avoid distrefJS 
sale by the farmers. 

SHRI K. A. RA.JAN (Trichur): I 
am on a point of order. Rule 40, sub-
rule 14 says: "Members sitting in the 
House should not read news· 
papers .... " Mr. .Jyotirmoy Bosu is 
reading newspaper openly in the 
House. 

MR. SPEAKER: 
order is up~ld. 

ThRt is not allowed. 

The point of 
<.i7deM"upt!ons) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVA T'JC 
(Rajapur): I would like to p~t spe-
ciflc questions to the hon. MiJ~iste:r. 

• I 

There are three aspects to this prob-
lem. One is that onion groweTs had 

j 
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[Prof. :Madhu Dandavate] 
demanded ~em.unerative price where 
Poli('e offered thetn bullets and they 
in return offered you m,a:rpit. There 
are two major questions that arise out 
of this. (1) I want the hone Minister 

to tell this "House very specificalt¥ 
whethf:T it is not a fact that not only 
the Police resorted to firing resulting 
in the death of two persons and in-
jury to several others. but the same 
Police went to the Civil Hospital, the 
doctor was be:aten and even his wife 
was beaten. (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: This is repeti-
tion. Professor, you area very learn-
ed man. I will only request that 
what George has !aid, you add some-
thing to that. 

PROF. MADHU DANDA VATE: ) 
am forced to repeat that qUt-stion be· 
cause he did not reply. Is it not a 
fact that the Poliee resorted to beat· 
ing of the Doctor in the Civil lIas·, 
pital and his wife? 

MR. SPEAKER: 
replied to that. 

He has already 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
Sir, havt:- a little more patience. 

MR. SPEAKER: You are only re-
peating. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: It 
is a compound sentence I am read-
ing; I have not completed it. If yoU 
listen to the rest of the sentencp, you 
will find it is rele:vant. 

Is it not a fact that some police" 
men chased the farmers to the courts 
of law and resorted to beating, ha-
rassment and humiliation of the :far-
mers within the precincts or the 
court? Secondly, is it not a fact that 
in spitE:\ of the announcement made 
on the ftoor of the House, the real 
trobule began because the NAFED, 

in spite of the price structure that 
has been announced here, tried to 
negotiate a price of Rs. 25 to 30 and 
that actually irritated the onion 

growers? Add to that, was there Dot 
the incident .which we referred ~o. 
namE:'ly t the speech made by the hon. 
Member of Parliament, who actuS'lly 
said, tape-record ot the speech is 
available, that it was the Sharad 
Pawar Government that was reapon-
sible for all this trouble. Mrs. Gan-
dhi's Government is going to solve the 
problem, to which some of the onion 

erowers said "we belong here to all 
parties some of us belong to Cong .. 
ress(I). some of us belong to the 

opposition partie:s, we do not want to 
inject political issues into this agita-
tion; so please do not bring politics 

at all"? Therefore, is it not a fact 
that this is an attempt to give a poli-
tical colour to this agitation delibe-
rately, hoodwinking the House and 
trying to divert attention from the 
main issue? 

The< agitation has taken place in 
two different spots. Is it not a fact 
that out of a total output of 20 }akh 
tonT\.es of onion, actually 12 lakh 
tonnes of onion are produced in Ma-
harashtra and, out of that, 6 lakh 

tonnes are produced in Nasik and 
Poona districts, and that i! why the 
concentration of the agitation has 
taken place in these two place'S, not 
because: there is any political back-
ground, but because of this fact, and 
that is why there has been more con-
centration of agitation at this point, 
and not because of any political con-
sideration? 

MR. SPEAKER: Two of these 
points have been answered. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
There bas been no reference to 
beating in the court. 

Is it not a fact that when the 
price structur e was announce:d, the 
rea] malpractice was that some ot 
the officials of the NAFED and some 
Of the private traders were in cQllu-
sian and as a result some of the best 
quality onions were given to the pri-

vate traders and only the second best 



CI\l&Uty w" left with the NAFED, a. 
a reault of wbich NAJ'BD was incQr~ 
ring losses? Is it not a fact that be-
cause of these IrllillPractices we were 
losing? Will this malpractice be 

atopped? 

MR. SPEAKER: Already answered. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: If 
the present crisis continues, is the 
Government conscious of the fact 
that, as happened in the caSe of 
sugarcane, ther£: would be dh'ersion 
of crops? 

If this question of a remunerative 
price to the ooion crop is not settl-
ed, will there be no diversion of crop 
from onion to some other crop? So, 
from the point of view of th~ long 
term perspective, will an integrated 
pnce policy not be arrived, at, so 

that the problem could be solved? 

MR. SPEAKER: The only question 
to be answered is the last one. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Also the beating in the court. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
There is an enquIry going on. All 
these matters will be taken care ot 
during that enquiry. I may appeal 
to the hon. Members to co-opE:!rate 
with the enquiry. Each party should 
('o-operate in the matter so that we 
can bring out the real truth. 

So far as production and fair price 
are concerned. the Agriculture Min-
ister will certainly deal with them. 
We are second to !Ilone in saying that 
we are wedded to the welfare of the 
marginal and small farmers. Govern-
ment will take every stE:'P to see that 
the interests of both the fanners and 
the consumers are protected. I 
I can assure the hoa. Members that 
the allegations that have been made 
against the NAFED omcials will be 
looked into by the Agriculture Minis-
try. 

grow.,.. (CA) 26a 

13.00 hn. 

SHRI MUXUNDA MANDAI.. (Ma-
thurapur): Sir, the hone Minister baa 
made a misleading statement in the 
House. On 18th March 1980, there 
was an agitation .•. 

MR. SPEAKER: You put your 
question. 

SHRI MUKUNDA MANDAL: 1 am 
COmillg to the question. The onion 
growers have been agitating for their 
mInImum prIces for a number of 
years. The hon. Minister of State for 
Agriculture, Mr. R. V. Swaminathan, 
promised and made a statement that 
NAFED will purchase onions at Rs. 
50 to Rs. 70 per quintal. After that 
very statement, the onion growers 
withdrew their movement and agi-
tation. But later on NAFED refused 
to purchase onions from the onion 
growers at Rs. 50 to 70 per quintal. 
This was the position and the NAFED 
told the onion growers that they were 
not bound by the Minister's commit-
ments because th£:Y were an autono-
mous public corporation. This was 
the attitude of the NAFED. My point 
is that after the onion growers went 
on a special procession ... 

MR. SPEAKER: What is the ques-
tion? 

SHRI MUKUNDA MANDAL: I am 
coming to the question. (Interrup-
tions). The hOQ. Minister told us 
that it is a political issue. Some poli-
tical parties have taken part and that 
is why the onion growers were So agi-
tated. My point is that one of the 
Congress (I) M.Ps. went there and 
asked th~ onion growers to joint the 
Congress (I) and told them that Indira 
Gandhi alone can solve the problem. 

MR. SPEAKER: This is a repeti-
tion, Mr. MandaI. 

SHRr MUKUNDA MANDAL: When 
the onion growers told that they wee 
not concerned with any political part,. 
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and then organised a procession, the 
police fired on them. About this in-
cident, what the country will be 
ashamed of is that the police went to 
the hospital and asked the doctors not 
to admit and treat the injured. When 
the doctors replied that they were 
duty bound. then the doctors were 
threatened and beaten. 

MR. SPEAKER: Why can't you 
give something new? This has al-
ready been said twice. 

(1 nterTuptions) 

SHRI MUKUNDA MANDAL: My 
question is: Will the Government give 
an assurance that all those who have 
been killed and injured will be ade-
quately compensated? Will the con-
cerned guilty officials be punished 
and a judicial inquiry presided over 
by a sitting High Court Judge be 
conducted? 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
Sir, in such cases, as I have already 
stated, an inquiry is going on acd 
then we shall see ... 

MR. SPEAKER: About compensa-
tion. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL-
DER (Durgapur): About compensa-
tion and judicial inquiry. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
About compensation also, the Gov-
ernment will look into the mattE:r and 
take a decision. 

13,05 hrB. 

STATEMENT RE. DEMONSTRATION 
IN WEST BENGAL OVER THE 

SITUATION IN ASSAM 

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI-
MATI INDIRA GANDHI): I was pre-
sent in the HOUSe yesterday when the 
hon. Members were expressing their 
concern regarding the demonstration 
In Bengal. I would haVe spoken then 

and there but "lor the fact that other 
Members raised other issues aDd. 
started shoutin, in most unparliamen-
tary language. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harbour): It was frpm the 
Congress-I. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: No. 
it was from hon. Members sitting 
opposite me. 

We sympathise with the genuine 
grievances of the Assamese people. 
At the same time. we are also aware 
of the hardships which the agitation 
in Assam is causing to certain sec-
tions of the people in Assam itself. 
in West BE:ngal and to other parts of 
the country, We cannot ignore the 
genuine apprehensions and fears. 
which have risen in the minds of peo-
ple in West Bengal and the fact that 
E:motions are running high there also. 
The Youth Congress merely wishes 
to give expression to this widespread 
feeling. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: With 
your approval. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: In-
deed the Chief Minister himself has 
called it a just cause, and I seem to 
remember-I cannot 100000te- at the 
moment where the news appeared-
the Chief Minister mentioning some-
time ago somrthing about the mount-
ing concern of Bengal at the continu-
ing agitation in Assam. On Wednes-
day I had already conveyed' to the 
House my own and the Government's 
desire that nothing should be done 
which could lE:'ad to an aggravation of 
the situation either in Assam or in 
Bengal. ( Inte1"1"'Uptions) 

The Youth Congress has itself issued 
a press release appealing to all ittr 
members and otners not to indulge iCl 
any action that might worsen the 
situation and hag urged that the 
moves that We here in Delhi have ini-
tiated for :Anding a solution to the 
difficult Assamese problem should be 


